Police maintained criminal silence on the death of 11 years old Jamila Solangi of Johi,
District Dadu
11 years old Jamila Solangi daughter of Dhani Bus Solangi died yesterday June 29, 2014, in civil hospital
Dadu. 15 days ago, 11 years old girl Jamila Solangi was kidnapped by some persons of the solangi clan.
Her father said that he went to police for registering FIR against the criminals who had kidnapped his
daughter, but police did not listen, nor FIR was registered against them. Police was just beating about the
bush, but not taking practical action against these criminals because they were influential persons and had
given bribe to police of relevant police station. Then, we (father of victim girl) went to court for lodging
FIR against the criminals. On our move to court, criminals throw our daughter in the street after having
gang rapped. We took our daughter to hospital to provide her treatment, but she could not survive.
Criminals and rapists are still free. Police do not act to bring these barbaric and inhuman persons into the
court to give us justice.
Police are created to defend people, their property and implement the laws and the constitutional of the
Pakistan made to secure fundamental rights of every citizen entitled them. If, The state departments and
laws
enforcement
agencies
become
violators and abusers
then who will protect
the basic rights of
people in this country.
Then what is the fruit
of making number of
legislations,
having
international
laws,
conventions
and
agreements promising
to secure fundament
rights human beings.
If we want to see this society to be civilized, respecting human rights and promoting peace then we need
to put our efforts together for rooting out such evils, promoting social justice in the society and to bring
criminal and offenders into the court for justice to be provided to the victim. Otherwise, such evil will
overwhelm and destroying our all cultural and societal values and norms. Let us put our voice together
against such evils by either means we have available around us.
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